Abstract. In this work the Purchasing Scheduling Problem (PSP) is presented, based in study cases of public and private sectors. PSP models the purchasing process in both scenarios through an optimization approach. It is based on the multi-objective formulation of the knapsack problem. Therefore, PSP is defined as a based-graph problem with two objectives: maximization of satisfied demands and minimization of purchasing costs in a supplying task for inventory systems. In order to achieve these goals, the problem is defined as an integer problem, in which, feasibility of solutions is tested using a profit/cost relationship. This permits to solve PSP as a maximization of a single objective through an Ant Colony System Algorithm (ACS), an efficient solver for graphbased problems. Experimental results reveal that ACS reaches 74% of efficiency on solving instances randomly generated; obtaining purchasing plans as a result. This demonstrates the advantages of using heuristics in decision making systems such as Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP).
Introduction
The purchasing process of materials and goods is very important for companies and organizations around the world. It is a main task for maintaining inventory control in warehouses which arise from customer demands and whose main objective is to provide goods to warehouses in a timely manner to satisfy all demands in periodic inventory cycles. When a company decides to purchase materials or equipment, it usually considers a set of variables related to inventory theory: stock levels, delivery times, reorder points and in most cases the availability of money to make purchases. However, according to [1] , inventory systems in purchasing departments have poor planning tools and strategies for decision making in inventory tasks, as a consequence of supply chain problem related to inventory is defined as a NP Hard problem, where optimization of tasks is difficult to perform in large-scale instances.
Purchasing is a complex process that involves searches in big catalogs (or huge in the worst-case scenario) or even physical inventories, commonly found in websites or company data warehouses, which are dependent to needs in several companies and the available physical accommodation where they are stored. Industrial applications of PSP, has also an economical constrain of available funds and scenarios where a purchasing department implies the work of many people in its different roles since an assistant until the managers. Where they must decide which of inventory variables are the most relevant for the company according to priorities established by customers and prices of products. In this manner, this work approaches a planning stage for purchasing based on an economical approach, which is mathematically modeled and solved using heuristic methods.
Purchasing Scheduling Problem: Public and Private Problematics
Purchasing Scheduling Problem (PSP) is related to many companies in industrial, educational, and many other applications, where there are two main areas: private and public sectors. In the private sector, orders are programmed periodically in daily, weekly, monthly or yearly cycles. For each period, the supply manager authorizes company funds so that purchasing assistants can supply the goods according to reorder levels defined for each case. In the public educational sector, it is done in the same manner with the purchasing department authorizing funds to fill orders that must be prepared by personnel for each random period. Purchasing is quite different in the public sector, because it must be done through an open bidding process (defined in [2] ) which must meet the rules and laws about purchases in public entities. Additionally, in public education environment, this process requires order preparation with varying product quantities, which are commonly supplied at different times of the year because funds are not delivered periodically to managers. In addition, needs of customers in both sectors are sometimes unmet due to shipping delays, lack of suppliers' stock; whereas in the public educational sector these issues are present but mainly due to quality factors as schools' purchasing department personnel is not an expert in the technical requirements of the goods to be acquired. In addition, goods require a high description factor because suppliers are not to be taken into account when orders go out for bidding as required in [2] .
The pressure for purchasing often leads to bad quality products, as expeditiousness is preferred over quality. In addition, order preparation usually must be done in haste. As a consequence, orders are usually not ready and often lack complete descriptions or specs but are still turned over to the supply department for purchasing. In addition, complexity elements of described approaches are often a barrier to include mathematical formulations in real-time inventory systems.
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Related Work
Several applications of PSP present the problem according to the satisfaction of a function of time as a single objective, dependent of other variables; for example, holding times and penalties in project management environment [3] , where the problem depends on the availability of products by the suppliers to supply independent items. In [4] , is presented a purchasing scheduling in manufacturing systems, based on the computation of delivery times and quantities of product to supply items using special priorities, according to resource capacities, orders priority and leading times. In the related problem of economic lot size scheduling problem [5] , time is also a decision factor according to inventory variables. However, a common feature of these approaches is influenced by no linear and unrestricted models to solve them, supposing that funds to supply the items are unlimited and planning is performed in stochastic way. Even though, multi-objective approaches to solve PSP using linear models are not reported in literature. Related works have solved similar multi-objective problems such as networking Flow Shop Scheduling [6] and the Knapsack Problem [7] . For these problems, algorithms have been developed using approaches like Ant Colony based on Pareto's optimization [8] , strategies of multiobjective Particle Swarm Optimization [9] , Fuzzy Ant Colony Optimization [10] or Genetic Algorithms [11] . In where, problems are formulated as a graph basedrepresentation to generate feasible solutions through linear approaches. According to [11] , solution of multi-objective problems presents a behavior called Pareto optimality (named Pareto's front), in which a solution of a problem is represented by a set of objectives that are commonly in conflict, due to the nondominance of objective values. In other words, if an objective is approximated to optimal value, remaining objectives can be away of their respective optimal values, or even they may be infeasible.
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The Graph-based Representation of PSP
The Purchasing Scheduling Problem is defined from a general catalog of products in terms of a graph G = (V,E), where = { ∪ } consists of a set of n products (P) that must be acquired from m suppliers (S). The set E consists of pairs (p, s), where ∈ and ∈ ; each pair has an associated economic cost c ps of a product to be purchased from any supplier. Purchasing must be performed through orders, which are defined as subsets G k , where k corresponds to the number of purchasers, who are the decision makers to get the products. Each order G k must be formed according to an available fund a k for each purchaser. The problem is formulated through two objectives: maximization the amount of products that must be satisfied and minimization of purchasing costs in an inventory cycle. So, these elements are the basis to perform a mathematical approach of PSP.
The Purchasing Scheduling Formulation
Solution of PSP is performed to represent purchasing plans in an inventory cycle. In this way, PSP is formulated through the next data sets:
 P: is the set of products to be supplied, in other words an inventory catalog with n products.  S: is the set of suppliers of the product catalogue, requested by a purchaser with m suppliers.  A: is a set of available funds for s purchasers, with a number a k for each order k, where each non negative fund a k is assigned to a purchaser. PSP formulation uses the next variables:  c ij is the economic cost for each product i of the supplier j.  x ijk is a decision integer variable with values {0,1}, one if the product i is assigned to the supplier j in the order k, zero in otherwise.
In the context of the problem, f and g values are introduced to normalize objectives values of PSP in the domain [0,1], as the multi-objective knapsack problem [7] . Where f represents a profit in terms of assigned products, while g is a vector that indicates a reference of an assigned product with regard to the c ij values of products to be supplied in an inventory cycle. These values are based on the utility principle proposed in [7] , [14] , [15] , which is defined in terms of PSP through expressions (1) and (2) .
(1)
These values define a profit/weight relationship that heuristics are able to exploit for objectives of PSP. Therefore, the normalized g value is transformed to solve the multi-objective PSP as a maximization problem in the next formulation:
Subject to:
Objectives of the problem are related with equation (3). Equations (4) and (5) verify constrains of assigned funds and with regard to the available resources according to integer values x ijk . This model is solved with an ant colony system algorithm, which obtains feasible solutions according to the related ant approach.
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The Ant Colony System Algorithm Ants in their evolutionary process, search feasible solutions of minimal cost for a problem. During the execution of an ant algorithm, an ant located in a state (a selected product i, has to choose the next supplier j to be assigned. Suppliers are chosen from among the set of unassigned products in the rest of suppliers. Selection of the next supplier j uses a probability value q 0 , which is used in deterministic or random approaches. In a deterministic form, selecting the supplier with the greater amount of pheromone τ, following an exploitation of the obtained knowledge of the problem using the neighborhood N k (i) for a selected product i; while in random selection, a rule of exploration is used. Both focuses are represented in equation (6).
Where q is a uniformly distributed random number between [0,1], q0 is a constructive parameter 0 <q0< 1, which represents a probability value and f is a function based on the well-known roulette technique, which selects the supplier for a product with a probability proportional to ( ) , obtained as a result of the computation of expression (7). The basic idea of this algorithm is to choose different suppliers at each iteration. Heuristic information is the previous knowledge, given through the inverse of accumulated cost over the pairs (i, j). Heuristic information of equation and pheromone trails are used by ACS to guide all ant movements.
Where is the probability value, associated for an ant k that selects a product i from a supplier j.
is the possible neighborhood for an ant k when it choose a product i; in other words, all reachable suppliers. Pheromone trails, deposited by ants evaporate in local and global forms. Local evaporation is given through equation (8), where 0 is the initial value of the pheromone trail and (0 < < 1) is the rate of local dissipation.
Evaporation of global pheromone follows the pattern of behavior given by equation (9) .
Where ∆ 0 = 1 ⁄ represents the amount of deposited pheromone and is a rate of global evaporation, and C k is the accumulated resources of the packed products performed by an ant for all arcs in an order T k . Artificial ants always try to build feasible solutions using pheromone trails; however, infeasible solutions also can be obtained [12] . General algorithm ACS is shown in Figure 1 .
AntColonySystem procedure consists of the construction of ants and activities for these and global evaporation of pheromone trails. Construction of a colony is performed through the Generate_ants_and_activities procedure, shown in Figure 2 . Algorithm in Figure 3 , is used with the described components of ACS (lines 2-23), for each ant k. Lines 4-6 choose the current product and initializes the solution. Selection of the correspondent supplier j for a product i is performed in lines 7-18 according to the defined transition rules. Line 16 obtains the supplier j for the current product i using a policy of decision, in which the values of pheromone trails for the current product and restrictions of the problem are considered according to the P values of equation (6) . Lines 18-20 perform the state transition, the upgrading of a solution and the evaporation of pheromone trails . Line 21 includes to the algorithm a memory L k , which storages the current assignation. It is used to build valid solutions, to evaluate a generated solution and to make a reallocation for an ant if a supplier j chosen for a product, makes infeasible the current solution.
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Architecture of the Solution
The described ACS is proposed according to the architecture of Figure 3 , which describes the construction of a purchasing schedule.
Fig. 3. Proposed solution methodology.
This architecture is designed validate the performance of heuristic approach solving PSP. For this reason, it is supposed that there is an inventory database, which contains information about the sets defined in the PSP formulation, this information is read to a model database described in [13] . Once that sets are read to the database, input sets are placed in a PSP instance. These inputs consist of a plain-text file that makes the solver independent to the database. This permits the use of the methodology in several purchasing scenes. PSP inputs are used by the solver to build purchasing plans according to the objectives through the described ACS algorithm, defined in terms of an inventory cycle.
Experiments and Results
Due to real instances for the problem were not available, a dataset of ten orders was built using a pseudo-random number generator. It uses the queries of web catalogs, stored in a database. The generator creates the orders with different prices and suppliers for products, maximum and minimum prices for products and available funds, parameters of generator are shown in Table 1 . The ten generated orders (it is supposed an inventory cycle with ten purchasers) are the input sets for PSP, whole products have sometimes costs more expensive than available funds. Instances were solved with ACS algorithm in a server Dell T710, Xeon four-core processor (2.2 Ghz per core), 48 GB of RAM memory, 500 GB hard disk under Debian Linux 6.0. Algorithm was developed in Java Standard Edition 7 with Eclipse Helios. Pheromone trails of ACS have initial values of 0.005, a parameter that according with [12] , which permits enough exploration. Evaporation rate ρ is 0.5, and q value of ACS is 0.5, which permits to have 50% of exploration and 50% of exploitation. Algorithm design consists of 20 generations and ten ants per colony with the β value of 1. In each execution, an accumulated sum (∑) is stored with the average of the values of best solutions. It indicates a measurement of heuristic information with regard of the solution space (the exploration degree of the algorithm). Results of ACS of table 2 show also the average time (t) in which ACS obtains the best solutions and the z value for each instance. Table 2 shows the performance for ACS for six tests with 30 executions with: 1000, 5000, 10000, 15000, 20000 and 30000 iterations. ACS has a convergence of 6.2 seconds in average, with a profit coefficient of 0.8423 (84% in average of normalized f values) and 0.1030 in cost coefficient (10% in average of g values).
Values PSP objectives reaches 0.7403 in average (74%) of efficiency in the multiobjective problem.
It occurs because of ACS has finished its executions before assignations of products have been completed; as a result of many remaining products have expensive costs that make infeasible equation (2) and funds can not completely be assigned. In the same way, summation column has a coefficient of variation of (0.6%). It reveals that adjusting of ACS parameters can be recommended to explore new solutions. Best values can be obtained because of results of PSP objectives (f and g values) present a Pearson coefficient of correlation of -0.3826, which demonstrates the existence of Pareto's front in solutions of PSP.
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Conclusions and Future Works
The purchasing scheduling problem was presented in this work with an economic approach in a combinatory scene. It was feasibly solved through an ant colony system algorithm and a heuristic based on the multi-objective knapsack problem. In this way, results of the developed ACS can be tested using other neighborhood techniques, such as 2-Opt and its variants or Cross Exchange. These strategies can be used to generate a bigger subset of feasible solutions to compute Pareto's optimal values for PSP. In same way, problem can be solved using other heuristics as taboo search, simulated annealing or genetic algorithms or they can be improved through hybridization of the developed ant colony approach. Optimality degree of PSP and speed of computation shows the advantages of heuristic approaches to integrate them in making decision systems can be used as planning tools to develop ERP systems (Enterprise Resource Planning), which can be applied in industrial applications to optimize productive processes in many companies.
